
 

Contract 
	

Client’s Name: __________________________  
 

Client’s Address:  __________________________________________________       
 

Filming Location: ___________________________________     

Production Name:  

Project Details:  

Video Editing Included: YES / NO 

Filming Date: _________  
Estimated Date of Completion of Project:  

Video Production Fee:           Deposit: 0% 

1. The client shall reimburse the videographer for any additional costs the videographer may incur for travel, meals, 
parking, and other reasonable costs necessary to the performance of these services. 

2. No deposit is required. Final payment must be received upon completion of video or project. 

3. The client shall provide the videographer with a written list of any specific demands that are needed for the filming and 
editing portions. Complete payment is due on the date the final project is completed. Insert Business Name HERE 
only accepts cash or payment through PayPal (3% fee not included). 

4. The client shall assist and cooperate with the videographer in obtaining the desired footage and/or photos, including but 
not limited to specifying persons and/or scenes to be filmed; taking time to pose for videos or photographs at the 
videographer’s direction; providing a person to guide the videographer to desired persons and/or scenes; pre-shoot 
consultations, etc. The videographer shall not be responsible for footage not taken as a result of the client’s failure to 
provide reasonable assistance or cooperation. 

5. The videographer retains copyright in the final production of video, and hereby grants the client unlimited but non-
exclusive rights to use or reproduce the movie for which the client pays. 

6. Raw footage or photographs are kept for four weeks after the project is completed and then deleted in order to make 
space available on hard drives for future projects. If you would like the raw footage or photographs, please ask for it. 

7. Aerial Videography and/or Photography: If aerial services are requested, the client must provide proof of liability 
insurance to cover property damage of the location that the drone is being operated in. Aerial services are only 
available if there are acceptable flying conditions (Wind conditions, humidity, rain, and snow).  

8. Pay each invoice whithin 10 days of receiving it. 

9. This Agreement will start on the date which is written at the beginning of this Agreement and will continue until the 
date set out in the Schedule unless ended earlier. 
 

                   



Signatures 

_______________________    _________________________ 

                                         Client’s Signature               Videographer’s Signature 

_______________________    _________________________ 

                                            Printed Name          Printed Name 

_______________________                                                       _________________________ 

       Phone Number                        Phone Number 


